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Adult Follow-up Survey 10+ Meetings  

17 Caucasian      

20  Hispanic      

1 African American      

8Native American      

4 Asian     

1 Other  

4 Halfway House  

1 Returning citizen  

26 Male 

25Female 

 

Wings For L.I.F.E. (WFL) thanks you in advance for completing this form.   

Data will be kept confidential.       YES  NO UNSURE 

             

1. WFL has helped strengthen my family relationships.     51   0       □ 

2. WFL has taught me how to communicate more positively.    51   0       □  

3. WFL has taught me how to make better choices.     51   □       0  

4. After attending WFL I have more confidence.      48   2       □  

5. WFL has taught me manners and life skills that I will use throughout my life.  49   1       □  

6. WFL has taught me ways to take more responsibility for what I do.   51   0       □  

7. WFL has taught me to feel more positive about the future.    48   2       □  

8. At WFL I have met people I can go to for advice and support.   51   □       □  

9. At WFL I have learned ways to spend more quality time with family and friends. 49   1       0  

10. At WFL I have felt valued and appreciated by others.     49   1       □  

For Parents/Caregivers who are currently living with and/or raising children. 

           YES  NO UNSURE 
 

11. At WFL I have learned ways to better communicate with my children.  40   0       □ 

12. At WFL I have learned parenting skills that will affect my children in positive ways.  40   0       □ 

13. At WFL I have learned how to be a more positive role model for my children.  40   □       □ 

14. At WFL I have learned additional ways to teach my children honesty and integrity. 40   0       □ 

15. At WFL I have learned new ways to help my children do better in school.  39   1       0 

Additional comments:   

1. Accepted in the community and appreciated for the skills I developed while incarcerated. 

2. I really believe in WFL because I have seen that it changes lives.  The comradery among the staff is amazing.  I am glad it will be   
going into the schools. 


